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A fairy tale of a princess who stammered 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



* 

 

Once upon a time, a queen and a king lived in a castle. Soon after they were married, five children 

were born. Two of them were boys and three of them were girls. The oldest one was princess Evelina 

who always had the last word. Two mischievous boys followed; prince Filip and prince Jakob. A very 

talkative princess Luiza was born after the twins. The last one was the quiet princess Izabela. She was 

not quiet because she did not like to talk but because other children laughed at her. Princess Izabela 

stammered. In the castle, she was always reminded to speak smoothly and was scolded when she got 

stuck. That is why she grew more and more quiet every day.  

On one spring day, all the princes and the princesses gathered at the courtyard.  

“Let’s go play catch! Or throw marbles! No, I got it! Let’s go play with the skipping rope! I want to be 

first!” rushed chatty Luiza with suggestions and already started skipping. 

“I want to play hide-and-seek!” shouted Filip and hid under the stone table.  

“Let’s go and play with the ball!” Jakob shouted even louder. 

Izabela was still silent so Evelina raised her voice: 

“Today we’ll play theatre. We will make up a story and everyone will have his own part. When we 

know the story by heart, we will show it to our father, the king and to our mother, the queen.” Like 

always, her suggestion prevailed.  

“I will be the knight, called the Brave,” Filip said. “And I will be the knight, called the Rightful,” said 

Jakob who did not want to be less important than his brother. 

“You may. You’ll compete in the Knight’s tournament where you’ll try to win the princess’s heart,” 

added Evelina. 

“Luiza, you’ll be their princess and I’ll be the queen and I’ll have the main word,” she divided the 

roles. 

“What about m-m-me?” finally spoke Izabela. 

“You can’t perform with us,” strictly replied Evelina. 

“Why n-n-not?” argued Izabela? 

“Listen to yourself, you can barely talk!” Filip laughed at her. 

“I w-w-want to b-b-be the good fai-fai-fai …” she could not finish the word fairy. 

“You will be no fai-fai-fai!” shouted Jakob. 

“Until you learn to speak like we do, you can’t play with us,” added Luiza. 

“So go away,” finally added Evelina. 

 

 

 



* 

 

In all her sadness, Izabela ran to the castle park. She hid behind the hedge of roses and cried bitter 

tears. Then she suddenly heard beautiful bird singing above her. She looked up and saw a tiny bird in 

the bushes.  

“Who a-a-are you that sings so b-b-beautifully?” 

“I am a nightingale and this is the only way I can sing,” sang the nightingale. “And who are you?” 

“I-I-Izabe-bela,” replied the princess. 

“And why are you so sad?” asked the nightingale. 

“I-I-I’m afraid to t-t-talk. E-E-Everything I s-s-say is wrong,” stammered Izabela and cried again. 

“Nothing is wrong if you don’t speak like others. Even each nightingale sings differently,” the 

nightingale comforted her. And Izabela believed him. 

From then on, she rushed every morning, before the sunrise, to the park and to the hedge. The 

nightingale waited for her to sing her a morning song. And how beautifully did he sing! He changed 

the voiceful sounds with the warbling ones, the sad ones with the happy ones, sometimes he sang 

gently so you could barely hear him and sometimes he sang so loudly and proudly that his singing 

echoed all over the castle park. 

By listening to such a master, Isabella gained courage and opened her heart. She started to tell him 

her favourite stories. When doing so, she changed her voice in a special way: sometimes she 

whispered as a forest fairy, sometimes she was rude and loud as a harsh and strict queen, than she 

spoke  charmingly as a small baby and sometimes loudly like an old dwarf. She could speak fast or 

slowly, with her voice being high or low. And when she impersonated these fairy tale heroes, she did 

not stammer for even a bit. 

“You really are a born actress,” said the nightingale surprisingly and was very proud of his new friend. 

“Then I will al-al-always a-a-act. I-I-I will p-p-pre-pretend t-t-to be s-s-someone else and I won’t s-s-s-

stammer anymore. O-O-Other k-k-kids will love me and they w-w-will play with m-m-me,” rushed her 

words Izabela. 

“Oh, no,” warbled the nightingale. “You cannot fool yourself with someone else’s voice. When  you 

borrow your voice to a fairy tale character, it is alright if you change your voice, but otherwise be 

who you are and speak like you speak. Your speech makes you unique like my singing makes me 

unique. Other children must accept you and love you for who you are.” 

“But h-h-how do I t-t-tell them that? They h-h-hear only my sta-sta-stammering!” 

“You will think of something. It is not important how you speak but what you speak. Remember 

that!” the nightingale warbled for the last time and flew to the warmer places with other migratory 

birds. “I’ll see you next spring,” echoed while the nightingale was disappearing in the distance.  



“I will re-re-remember that,” whispered Izabela to herself and waved goodbye to the nightingale. 

 

* 

 

Izabela’s seventh birthday was approaching. Her father, the king and her mother, the queen, had the 

habit to fulfil one wish for each child on their birthday and that day there were no exceptions, as 

well.  

On the night before her birthday, Izabela tirelessly thought of what to wish for her birthday. A new 

doll? Building blocks? New crayons maybe? She was thinking of it the whole night and at dawn, she 

thought of the right idea. She ran to the castle bedroom and declared to her father, the king and her 

mother, the queen: 

“I want for my b-b-b-birthda-day that E-E-Evelina, Luiza, Jakob and F-F-Filip would s-s-stammer the 

entire day.” 

Her father, the king and her mother, the queen found this wish very unusual but her father, the king 

still ordered that Izabela’s brothers and sisters must stammer from morning till evening. And they did 

because it was the order of the king and no one dared to break it. 

Izabela watched closely and quietly. First problems appeared already at breakfast. 

“I-I-I w-w-want s-s-some more sh-sh-sh...” before Evelina could finished the word shortbread, Jakob 

gave her a big spoon of sugar into already sweet tea.  

“W-w-what are you d-d-doing?” Evelina asked angrily. 

“I thought y-y-you w-w-w-want more su-su-su,” Filip tried to stammer out the sentence.  

“You should s-s-s-say s-sooner. D-D-D …” tried to help Filip. 

“D-D-Donkey? D-D-Drum? D-D-Doll?” Luiza tried to guess the word. 

“D-D-Dummy!” Filip finally called her after long effort and added angrily: “And d-d-don’t guess the 

wo-wo-words i-i-if you don’t know w-w-w-what I am t-t-trying to say!” 

“I th-th-thought that I was he-he-helping you,” said his sister in defence, and Filip added: “W-W-Well, 

you weren’t.” 

 

* 

 

After the afternoon nap, the party began. All the cousins, along with children from the nearest 

kingdom came to congratulate Izabela. 

“Why do you all speak so strangely?” little guests were wondering. 

“That was I-I-Izab-b-bela’s w-w-wish for her b-b-b …” Luiza tried to reply while stammering. In that 

moment, one of the cousins hit her on her back. “Now will you speak normally?” 



“N-N-No …” Luiza moved away. She didn’t expect that her cousin would hit her on her back. 

“Do you have something stuck in your throat? Maybe it will help if you cough it out!” another cousin 

tried to help. Everyone started to cough. When this didn’t help, the little visitors have had enough. 

“You are alright, you are just too lazy to talk,” they said in an offended manner and went away. 

“L-L-Let’s go and p-p-play h-h-hide-and-s-s-seek!” shouted Filip after them. 

“L-L-Let’s go to the p-p-pond and th-th-throw s-s-stones!” Jakob tried to be louder than his brother. 

The invited children started laughing. The more they laughed, the more the twins stammered and 

the more they stammered, the more other children laughed at them. 

“W-w-why are you la-la-laughing?” Evelina tried to scold them. 

“Did you hear that? W-w-why …” the invited children repeated Evelina’s words and couldn’t stop 

laughing. Evelina, Jakob, Filip and Luiza stopped talking. There were no games and only the invited 

children ate the cake. 

 

* 

 

When Evelina, Luiza, Jakob and Filip waved goodbye, they couldn’t hide their anger. 

“Everyone i-i-is laughing and is i-i-mmitating us,” said Luiza. “I want to t-t-talk but no one l-l-l-listens,” 

she added. 

“A-A-And no-no-no one w-w-wants to play with us,” Filip and Jakob complained. 

“This i-is horrible!” they all shouted. 

“C-C-Couldn’t y-y-you w-w-wish for something e-e-else?” asked Evelina angrily. 

“I have enough of t-t-toys but I d-d-don’t h-h-have a-a-a-anyone to p-play with. I wanted to sh-sh-

show how sad I-I-I am b-b-because y-you la-la-laugh at me, you don’t l-l-listen to m-m-me and y-you 

d-don’t want t-t-to p-play with me,” answered Izabela.  

Suddenly, with nothing else to say, Evelina, Luiza, Filip in Jakob started to cry. Only now they 

understood Izabela’s wish for her birthday. Izabela also had tears in her eyes. She said quietly: “I-I-I 

want that you w-w-would l-l-love me,” she covered her face with her hands and cried. Then she 

suddenly felt someone hugging her. It was Evelina. 

“I am sorry that I hurt you so many times. I never showed that I love you,” and she held her little 

sister even more tightly, saying the words which Izabela waited for so long: “I love you.” 

“I am also sorry for everything,” wept Luiza. Izabela reached with her hand to Luiza and she also 

hugged her. “I love you too,” she whispered and Izabela smiled at her. 

“Is there any room for us?” asked the twins at the same time. Every one of them embraced Izabela so 

that they were joined in a big hug. 



“From now on, we will all play together and none of us will laugh at you because you stammer. What 

do you want us to do when you stammer again?” asked Jakob “And how do you want to play so that 

we can all play together?” Filip also rushed to ask. 

Izabela spoke and the other children listened carefully for the first time. She told them everything 

that came to her mind. Evelina took a piece of paper and wrote everything that her sister has told 

them, and so that they would never forget what she told them. 

Before the end of her seventh birthday, Izabela’s seven rules were written on the paper. 

 

Seven rules of our Izabela, 

the princess who stammers: 

 

1. If you hear someone stammering, do not laugh at him/her because s/he will be sad. 

2. Listen to him/her. 

3. Do not send him/her away just because s/he stammers. 

4. Do not interfere when s/he is talking. 

5. Do not guess the words s/he is trying to say because you don’t know what s/he wants to say. 

6. If you tell him/her not to stammer, you will not make things better. S/he will stammer 

anyway. 

7. Playing is for everyone and that is why everyone can play. 

 

 

The next morning, the children put the paper on the castle gates so that everyone in the kingdom 

could read it. From then on, no one ever laughed at people who stammered. 


